
i-mop lite
Compact scrubber dryer
The most compact device in the i-mop 
family, the i-mop lite excels at home or 
work, providing effortless cleaning of 
small to medium spaces.
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  Extremely manoeuvrable,                         
user-friendly design 

 Dirt removal rating of 97%             
compared to traditional mopping 
methods of only 30-40%

 3-4 times faster than mopping

 No more dirty edges – scrubs right               
to the edge

 No trip hazards – runs on portable                           
lithium batteries

 Powerful cleaning on all                             
hard floor surfaces 

Technical Specifications
Theoretical 
performance

1400 m2 
per hour

Clean water tank 3 L

Recovery clean tank 5 L

Brush speed 500 RPM

Scrub width 37 cm

Brush pressure 13.2 kg

Battery i-power 12

Runtime 45 min

Charge time 6 hours

Why i-mop lite?

 Extreme mobility
Patented design, ideal for cleaning 
floors in areas where you cannot 
normally use a scrubber.

Easy to use
Simple, easy to understand 

push button controls.

Eco-mode
Activate eco-mode to save 

additional water, or on moisture 
sensitive floors.

Suits all floors 
Array of brushes and pads 
available to suit stone, tiles, 
concrete and wood floors. 

Battery operated
Utilises portable lithium-ion 

batteries, eliminating trip 
hazards from power leads.

Exceptional power
High-speed 500rpm brushes 
for an intense clean.

Light & portable
14kg design fits in the 
back of a standard car.
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Codes
i-mop lite
IMOPLT.FCT.X

charger
S.115.0142.0

i-power 12 
S.115.0143.0

Soft blue brush (2) 
S.115.1054.70

Med blue brush (2) 
S.115.1054.797

Hard red brush (2) 
S.115.1054.1

Natural hair brush (2) 
S.115.1054.592

Pad drives (2) 
S.115.1056.797

White cleaning pads (2)
115.1057.2

Red cleaning pads (2)
115.1057.1

Blue med/hd cleaning 
pads (2)  115.1057.79

Green hd cleaning pads 
(2)115.1057.64

Black stripping pads (2)
115.1057.0

Red brush locker 
115.1058.1

Green brush locker 
115.1058.67

Blue brush locker 
115.1058.797

Yellow brush locker  
115.1058.8

i-store 
S107.0001.2

Primothane squeegee rubber 
(front) 115.0065.0

Primothane squeegee rubber 
(rear) 115.0066.0

Linatex squeegee rubber 
(front) 115.0065.2C

Linatex squeegee rubber 
(rear) 115.0066.2C

Castor wheel (1)
115.0075.357

Recovery tank
S.115.0079.0


